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OL. X X I

AC CEPT
P RE SID EN C Y
PURDUE U N IV E R S IT Y .

ADVANCE GUARANTEE
IS VOTED B Y BOARD

G. ELLIOTT
■

EliOR E
OF

NO. 67

An advance guarantee of $400 for the
Idaho-Montana track meet was voted
Wednesday by the central board.

PROFESSORS LECTURE
GRADUATE STUDENTS

This

money will be refunded when the Uni
versity of Idaho meets its guarantee.
Dr* Schreiber, athletic director, re

iccessor

to Be Elected at
Meeting of State
Board.

Netxt

A number o f the professors o f the
University are giving commencement,
lectures at the various high schools
throughout the state.
President" Clapp delivered the com
mencement address at Roundup last
night. Professor Freeman addressed
the graduating class at Jordan, Gar
field county, last night.
Professor
Simes addressed the students at. W hite Chancellor Edward C. Elliott, who re
fish last night and w ill speak in Libby signed Tuesday to accept the presidency
tonight. Professor Pope spoke in Steof Purdue University.
vensville while Professor Harrington
spoke at Nashna last night and w ill
speak to the students o f the Cut Bank
high school tonight.

Edward C. Elliott, chancellor of the
stitutions Comprising the University
Montana, has resigned his position
accept the presidency of Purdue
iv ers ity a t Lafayette, Indiana. His
signation was handed to Governor
ixon Tuesday by his secretary, Dr.
vain.
According to a statement given out
the chancellor the reason for the
tion taken by him was that the po
ison as head' o f the institutions of
ontana demanded too much attention
details and too many demands oh
s time, and necessitated too, his abnce from his home.
Hl successor fo Chancellor Elliott
ill be elected on the first Monday in
ily when the state board o f education
eels. As yet it is not known who the
Group Under Name of Omega X i to
iccessor w ill be.
Petition Alpha X i
Dr. Elliott w ill succeed the late W.
Delta.
Stone, who was accidentally killed

HEW SORORITY HIKES
n ih il r a m

hile mountain climbing in the Canaian Rockies about a year ago, as pres
Omega X i is the name o f the new
ent o f the Indiana institution. Dr.
(tone had been president o f Purdue, sorority that is announcing its entrance
nee 1892 and was one o f the well into, fraternity affairs on the campus
today. For a few weeks past, it has
aown educators o f the middle west.
been getting its final plans into shape,
Came to Montana In 1916.
and it comes as a surprise to the stu
Chancellor Elliott came to Montana dent body.
February, 1916. He was actual head
The new group is planning to petition
If the four institutions which are lo
Alpha X i Delta, a large national soror
oted in ' Missoula, Bozeman, Dillon
ity that is identified by a pin in the
nd Butte: I t was his duty to consol
shape of a quill. The local group plans
idate them without actually bringing
on having a house in the fall, but as
hem together on one campus, and to
yet they have not secured a chapter
p n g about a unity o f action and a
home.
'armony o f spirit between the four
The girls in the group are prominent
nits.
in school activities, and some o f them
- Professors on the local campus, busi
are identified with the Craig H all bas
e s men o f Missoula and educational
ketball team that won the girls’ cham
paders over the state were unanimous
pionship this year.
n saying that Chancellor Elliott has
The members areT : LorCna Black,
eton successful -in his work for the
Helen Carson, Isabel Skelton, Pearl
Jniversity o f Montana.
Degenhart, Amanda Velikanje, Reta
E. C. Elliott, newly elected president
Donaldson, Ruth Lease, Helen McLeod,
•f Purdue, was born on December 21,
Ruth Charles, Helen Owen,. Margaret
874. He received his university eduTobin, Bonna Pearsall, and Dorothy
ation at the University o f Nebraska,
Giese.
eing graduated from that institution
u 1897. He taught there fo r two
ears. Before coming to Montana ih
•fersity where he received his doctor of
ihilosophy degree in 1905.
A fter receiving his doctor’s degree
rom Columbia he taught there for two
ears. Before coming to oMntana in
916 he was" superintendent o f schools
it Leadville, Colo., and professor of
Methodist students o f the University,
ducation in the University o f Wisconwho recently organized under the name
in.
of the Wesley club, held a big “ get-to
gether” meeting at the Methodist
LIBRARIAN APPOINTED church Wednesday evening, which was
partly to business and partly
TO FiLL VACANCY devoted
to a social meeting.
The program began with supper at
Miss Alice Humiston recently arrived 6 p. m. Following this was a business
o assume a position as librarian, tili meeting at which a constitution was
ng the vacancy le ft by Mrs. Shaugh- adopted and delegates were elected to
lessey. She w ill have charge of the the cabinet o f the Missoula Young
People’s Christian association, an inter
iataiogue department.
Miss Hnmiston is a graduate of church organization. During the social
Dates college .and Simons Library session a picture show was given, fea
iChool, and comes tO Montana from turing W ill Rogers in “ Just Call Me
Dartmouth where she has been em Jim.”
ployed in this capacity fo r some time.
A ll students interested were invited
iVhen asked about any plans or ideas to attend the class conducted by Pro
tor improvements which she might fessor H. G. Owen next Sunday morn
rave, Miss Humiston stated that she ing at 10 a. m. Mr. Owen w ill dis
iad not been here long enough to form cuss “ Religion and Science” at tnis
my impressions.
i time.

METHODIST STUDENTS
ADOPT CONSTITUTION

quested the board at its meeting for an
appropriation of $500 to finish the ath
letic season. Earlier in the year an
appropriation of $1000 was granted in
addition to the regular budget. A t that
time it was considered that the $1000
would be sufficient to wind up the
season.
The board voted $152.74 to cover a
guarantee on the Aggie baseball games.No reason lo r the deficiency was give
en. A total of $178 is due the Uni
versity from the University of Wash
ington *on the Pacific-Northwest Relay
carnival guarantee.

F IH ELECTIOHS OF
1. S. U. M. OFFICERS PEARCE WINS SECOND

Sinking Fund and Athletic
By-Laws to Be Voted On
— Interest Is Keen.

IN NORTHWEST MEET

“ Talking Points on the College”
Subject of His
Oration.

Is

Final election o f A. S. U. M. officers
is being held today in Main hall.

In

addition to voting for the various of
fices, the proposed sinking fund by-law
and also the proposed athletic by-laws
are being voted on at this time.
Percy Spencer with 343 votes and
Harold Baird with 200 votes were the
winning candidates for president in the
primary election held Wednesday in
Main hall. James Murphy, the other
candidate, received 1419 votes.
In the race fo r secretary, Alice Hankinson received 249 votes; Irma W ag
ner 230 and Margaret Keough 196. For
editor o f the Kaimin the following vote
was cast: W illiam Cogswell, 392;
Robert Fredericks, 182; Catherine
Small, 113. For yell king, B ill Hughes
received 334 votes; Roy Allen 182 and
Jack Rice 164.
No vote was cast at'the primary for
the office o f vice president as there
are only two candidates, Solvay Andresen and Wynema Woolverton. Harry
Rooney being the only candidate for
manager o f A. S. U. M. no vote was
cast at the primary for this office.
Nearly 700 students voted at the
election on Wednesday, which is the
largest percentage of students enrolled
at the University to cast a vote at any
primary election.

P B S CLUB PICNIC
FUNS ARE COMPLETE
A t a meeting of

the

Press

club

Wednesday evening committees were
appointed tq take charge of the annual
picnic which is given by the journalism
students in honor of Dean Stone. It
was decided to have it next Wednesday
evening at 5 :30 at Greenough pax*k and
the entertainment for the evening will
be in charge o f Helen Newman, Mr. A.
A. Applegate and Nat McKown. Ellen
Garvin, Francis Cooney and Elizabeth
Congdon w ill be in charge of arranging
for the refreshments.
This annual picnic was established
three years ago in the school of jour
nalism as a tradition in respect -for
Dean Stone and is called “ Dean Stone”
night.

GRIZZLIES LEAVE
FOR IDAHO MEET

Matt Pearce won second place and
a $40 prize in the first Northwestern
Oratorical contest, held at Washington
State college, in Pullman, May 12. Mr.
Pearce’s oration, “ Talking Points on
the College,” was the same one that
won first honors for him in the Aber
Oratorical contest in, Missoula, and
third place in the State Oratorical con
test held in Helena.
Edward Lendels o f Leland Stanford
wi n first place and $75 in the North
west contest, while Villa Huerte, a
Filipino student from Puget Sound col
lege and W att Long of Pacific Univer
sity won third and fourth places respectivelj. The other schools which
were represented in the contest were
Washington State college, Oregon A gri
cultural college, Whitman college, and
Gonzaga university.
“ The contest this year was a splen
did one,” said Mr. Pearce, “ and more
extensive plans have been made for
the one which w ill be held at Oregon
Agriculture 1 college uext year.” T he
speakers were entertained at the fra 
ternity houses, Mr. Pearce being a
guest at the Sigma Chi house.

PIANO RECITAL
WELL ATTENDED
Despite the storm of Thursday night
an appreciative audience was present
at the piano recital given by Helen
Wood and Herbert Inch, both pupils of
Miss Swenson, in the University audi
torium.
Helen Wood in her rendition of the
different pieces from Schumann proved
herself an artist of high ability. “ Soar
ing,” the first o f the group, was espe
cially good.
Mr. Inch’s interpretation of Chopin
and of the Second concerto of Mendel
ssohn showed conclusively that he is
a born musician and was enthusiastic
ally received by the audience.
The playing of both was character
ized by clean passage work, caxeful and
modulated touch and skilful pedaling,
the three most elusive and important
points in piano playing.
A fte r the concert an impromptu re
ception was held by the two players.

Eleven Contestants Taken
by Coach Bierman.
Idaho Strong.
Eleven men, accompanied by Coach
Bernie Bierman, left last lxight to make
the trip to Moscow, Idaho, where the
State University will meet the Univer
sity of Idaho in a dual track meet.
A ll information points toward a close
contest with good chances for the Griz
zlies leading by a few points.
The University w ill be represented
by Sullivan, Fredericks, Thompson,
Egan, Jacobsen, Duffy, Roberts, Plum
mer, Porter, MacGowan and Shaffer.
Idaho is strong in the quarter-mile,
the mile and the two-mile, but other
wise does not appear to have a wellbalanced squad. They were recently
trounced by Washington State, 92 to
39, and Washington State in turn took
a bad beating from the University of
Washington.
Sullivan should win. the 100 and 220
yard dashes, though he will have
strong opposition from G raff in the
shorter and Keith in the latter. I t is
possible that Montana w ill pick up a
second, with Thompson running in the
100.
Bob Egan w ill beforced to extend
himself to the limit to travel neck and
neck with McCallie, the speedy veteran
quarter-miler of the Idaho squad, who
makes the distance in 51 seconds. Casebolt of Idaho runs it in 53, which gives
Fredericks a chance. Egan is also
against a tough proposition in Harsch,
another Idaho veteran, in the halfmile, as the latter makes it in two min
utes.
Penwell of Idaho is a consistent
miler, whose mark in the meet with
W. S. C. was 4:36 4-5. Jacobson rah
a pretty race in the two-mile Saturday
and w ill need all o f the mettle dis
played in that race against Gill of
Idaho, who went around in 9:55 4-5.
Two tough events, those, for the Griz
zlies.
Plummer and Roberts in the high
hurdles w ill probably
outdistance
Stoneman of Idaho, who does not ap
pear to have much speed over the
sticks. In the low hurdles Friedman
looks likely to give the oMntana en
tries a chase as he equalled Roberts’
time in the Aggie meet.
The pole vault looks like a first for
Montana, as Anderson of Idaho could
not make 10-feet three inches in the
recent W. S. C. Porter and Shaffer
can make 10 feet 6 inches. In the
broad jump neither team has anything
to boast of. Rowe of Idaho makes
better than 20 feet, but could not make
it half a foot further than that in the
(Continued on Page 6)

FORESTRY CLUB TO
HAVE NEW OFFICERS
The Forestry club elected its officers
for the coming year at a business meet
ing Wednesday evening and arrange
ments were completed for the annual
-banquet which w ill be resumed after
having been discontinued for several
years.
The officers electer w e re : President,
Leslie Colville; vice president, Ed Mad
sen ; secretary, Charles Nicholaus;
treasurer, W illiam Fry.
The banquet w ill be held on Monday,
May 29, at the Florence hotel. Among
the guests of the club axe a number of
the men from the district foxest office.

T h e K a im fa f.

i

The Montana Kaimin

The Grist

j cerned only with the things that interi fere in one way or another with his
daily pleasure. It is almost certain
MiteouLiAH ar f t g iifcft- o150
that he seldom gives a serious thought!
“The mills of the gods turn slowly,
Published semi-weekly by the Associ to any time save the present or immedi
but they grind exceeding fine."
ated Students of the State University. ate future, and then rarely because of |
Entered as second-class matter at Mis a deep interest in others.
soula, Montana, under Act of Congress,
The average student, and the average
March 3, 1879.
age student must be taken in either
Subscription price $2.00 per y e a n _ favorable or adverse criticism o f the
type, knows little of what is going on
in the world. Strange to say, he appears
Member Pacific Intercollegiate
little interested. I t bothers him not at
Press Association.
all that millions of persons are starv
Lawrence L. Higbee---------------- Editor ing'in one corner of the world, and he
Gob Sez:
Robert MacHatton----- Associate Editor seems not in the least disconcerted if
Men fall out over women, religion
William Cogswell........ Associate Editor he is so unfortunate as to have it
called
to
his
attention
that
another
ex
and politics, and religion goes hand in
Ronald S. Kain___ ...Business Manager
Ted Ramsey______ Circulation Manager periment with nationality is about to hand with a woman.
be
made.
H
e
reads
the
sport
page
of
Editorial Writers
Celia Anderson
Robert MacHatton the daily paper, if he reads anything
Political Lullaby.
William Cogswell
Robert Fredericks other than the college publications and Get them a soap box, and let ’em go
a few-questionable magazines, and con
to it,
Agnes Boyd.:---News Editor siders his mind satisfied. The she of Rake up the scandal and stir up the
Bert Guthrie.... Associate News Editor the variety reads the society gossip,
mud.
Alfred Schak.........---------- Sports Editor with perhaps a smattering o f some sa Let ’em get mad and do lots o f shott
“ Pop” Houle ............ .....Feature Editor lacious murder trial, and quits to hurry
ing.
Solvay Andresen...-P. I. N. A. Exchange to her dinner.
When everything goes well the elec
Such is the pessimistic picture o f the
George Masters___ .........Current Events
tion’s a dud.
Catherine Small.....—Women’s Athletics college student which is drawn by the Make pretty speeches, and tell ’em just
rabid,
bubble-bursting
declaimers
of
re
Isabelle Hutchinson ........... ...Exchange
how
form who seek to tell us whither we,
You’ll run things if picked for the job.
CHANCELLOR ELLIOTT RESIGNS. the college students, are tending. The Get out among ’em and line up your
regrettable feature of the story Is that
party,
this particular phase o f the attack must
Anything goes to get votes from the
Word of the resignation of Chancel
be taken without-much defense. We
mob.
lor Elliott, who has accepted the presi
can assert the opposite, but we cannot
Ya can’t J)e soft hearted, to weaken’s
dency of Purdue University, came as a
rightfully call our examples the av
to lose,
complete surprise to the State Univer
erage of a great multitude of students.
But don’t weaken a bit if you do.
sity. As the head of the various in
We can make bold statements about our
Talking and boosting you’re out for to
stitutions comprising the University of
readiness to learn, but we fall down
get ’em, .
Montana, Hr. Elliott has accomplished
miserably when we are tested on knowl
Not forgetting they’re out to get you.
all that could be hoped for. In 1916
edge which is considered now element
when he took aver the reigns of tlie
ary. The hope of- the colleges is in a
University administration the widely
Intuition never did get nothin’ but
general awakening from the epidemic
scattered schools were in a maze of
of self-concentration which has held us a bunch of grief.
troubles and petty jealousies, each one
down. Sooner or later we must come
suspicious of the other and each one
face to face with the world, and the
Alex is at least thankful that theater
trying to gain something at the others’
earlier we learn a few things about it seats are bolted to the floor.
expense. Since, that time the adminis
the better. I t is <.osential that we
tration has been marked with a spirit
should maintain our identity as college
o f co-operation and friendliness that
Our Girt.
students, with all that it means, but it
had before been unknown, and each in
She guesses that they must finally be
is highly desirable that we grow beyona
stitution has profited thereby.
the narrow confines of the campus in free. She read on the sidewalk that
In Dr. Elliott the University has lost
our mind-making.— Colorado Silver and the polls were open.
a capable executive and a man, who.
Gold.
at this particular period of expansion
The Royal Order of Kerosene Burners.
w ill be greatly missed. His record at
Being a good socialist he refuses to
Montana has been marked by efficiency
vote until the university labor situation
and square dealing and, as a conse
is definitely settled.
quence, the University has advanced
to a state where it can compete with
other state institutions of the north
Alex says that the barnstorming trip
west.
has taken on all the indications of a
Dr. Elliott succeeds the late Dr. W.
brainstorm.
E. Stone as head of the Indiana school.
The child labor law, enacted in 1919
Dr. Stone, up to the time of his acci and intended to regulate the employ
Our girl w ill come up to vote tomor
dental death, had been at the head of ment of children under the age of 14 row, but as usual she will forget her
Purdue since 1892 and was recognized in any mill, cannery, workshop, factory pencil and be too bashful to borrow
as one of the big men among the edu
or manufacturing establishment, has one.
cators of the central states. The elec
been declared unconstitutional by the
tion, then, of Chancellor Elliott to the supreme court of the United tSates.
Many a bird that trusted to luck is
presidency of Purdue is a fitting re
now a trusty for a warden.
ward for his talents and the record he
The United States has not as yet ac
has established at Montana, and the
According to the “ bull” fiddler the
State University joins with the other cepted the invitation of the European
state institutions in wishing him suc powers to participate in the economic prison orchestra is the best one in
conference relative to the Russian there.
cess in his new field of enedavor.
question at The Hague.
The audience for “ Clarence” was a
TH INK ING OFF THE CAMPUS.
large one, and the warden even went
Governor Len Small of Illinois is be
to the trouble of having a bunch of
Included in the list ” of stereotyped ing tried at Waukegan, 111., on a charge fellows standing around with guns to
of
conspiracy
to
embezzle
state
funds.
charges against college students in gen
see that they didn’t leave before the
eral as preferred by all manner of chal
show was over.
lengers of the present educational sys
Secretary Hoover has called a con
tem, represented by the institutions of ference of coal operators to devise
higher learning, is that of being self- measures for the protection of con
centered. I t is, perhaps, the easiest sumers from the tendency of Increasing
charge to sustain; certainly it is the prices in certain mining districts. No
most apparent to. the casual observer. date has been est for the conference.
I t is insisted by those who decry the
college man and woman as a type seek
Chicago is having a war of its own
ing the disintegration of our better
ideals that college students know only with bombings, killings and destruction
The Blue lodges of the Masonic fra
of buildings common, as a result of the
the small world of the campus.
ternity will give a dance Saturday
I t is a truth that the average student steps taken by the police to curb the
labor war which has been going on night at the Elks’ emple, to the stu
knows much more of the things which
dents of the State University and
there for two months or more.
transpire in the college world than he
members o f the faculty, whose parents
does of the history-making events
are either Masons or members of the
which are taking place throughout the
Many people were killed when a Eastern Star. Missoula lodge No. 13,
world o ff the campus. That is but bridge collapsed at Marlin, Texas. They
A. F. & A. M., and Harmony lodge No.
natural, and can be applied to any Were standing on it watching repair
49, have this function in charge. In
group which lives in a certain set at work, necessitated from a recent flood.
the receiving line will be the officers
mosphere fo r a long period of each
of the various Masonic organizations
year. I t is, however, perilously near
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Wood are in Mis in this city, assisted by Dr. and Mrs.
the truth that the same average stu soula for a few days as guests of their
Hyram Harrison, former Congressman
dent cares very little for the aforemen daughter, Helen Hackney Wood, at
John M. Evans, Postmaster J. W. Lis
tioned epoch-creating happenings which Craig hall. Mr. Wood is state purchas
ter, Professor and Mrs. Paul W. Graff
are filling the records of the day. To ing agent with headquarters at Hel
and Professor and Mrs. Charles E.
all intents and purposes, he is con- ena.
Mollet,

NEWS FUSES IF
N i l INTEHEST

MASONS TO ENTERTAIN
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS

EXCHANGE

SPORT SPARKS

One hundred and fifteen/parents at
The Grizzly track team left last nigljj
tended the first annual Parents’ Day
celebration at Washington State Cql- for Moscow, Idaho, where they wi
battle with the Vandal track men in
lege May 13.
dual meet Saturday afternoon.
The total enrollment at the Univer
sity o f Idaho this year is 1,200 students.

Reports say the meet w ill be run o;
on the fa ir grounds of the Idaho cit]
Every Grizzly supporter is praying th i
Spring football practice at the Uni
old -Jup’ Pluvius will stay away froi
versity o f Washington came to a close
the Vandals camp this week.
ft
this week. The first two games sched
-------s
uled for next year are to be played
“ Ye Fair Grounds” field is blao12
September 30. They w ill be with Camp
loam and the least bit of rain m ak^
Lewis and Bremerton.
it resembel a field covered with aboi^
nine inches of LePage’s glue.
>The Co-ed edition of the Argonaut,
-------Jo
student paper at the University of
Idaho has some very good distant®
Idaho, was published May 16.
men, but with Irving gone they are m?
expected to be as tough for the B ru i'1
The Sun Dodger, comic magazine at
weight men as they were last yea;^
the University of Washington, is now
With Sullivan, Thompson and Egan
being published under faculty super
the sprints Montana has a good chant®
vision.
t6 cop the meet.
______
:tl
The Summer Nebraskan w ill be pub
Every Montana student should be i3'5
lished during the two summer school the'station to meet the track men w h #
sessions at the University o f Nebraska they return, whether it be mornin,,r
under the direction o f the students’ noon or the middle of the night. W ir
publication board. This is the first or lose they are our team and they aiP
time a paper has been published during working for us.
L
summer school.
______
3t
The Aggies received a pair o f go®
A Macon county bank is awarding a geous drubbings at the. hands of thc-1
$100 scholarship to young men of Ma Varsity ball team this week, 15 to
con county, Mo., for the short course at and 11 to 7. Tw o more scalps for tip
the agricultural college o f that state. ever lengthening string of wins ovdP
the hay-miners.
p
______
vi
The University o f Nebraska defeat
The playing of the Varsity was ndt
ed Ames college in baseball by a score
up to last year’s standard and tHji
of 7 to 3 Saturday, May 13.
team w ill have to tighten up to beall
the Bulldogs in the games today anju
The Varsity Glee and Mandolin clubs
tomorrow.
*
at the University of Michigan recently
-------:«
celebrated the annual spring serenade
But—why", blame the men on tn
by making the rounds of all the dor
team for poor playing? There was suer
mitories and sororities.
a tiny handful of rooters out and moff
of them seemed speechless.
Manf
Stanford’s fencing team defeated the
fussed, some yawned and then theiiUniversity of California fencers by a
was that good old faithful few wME
score o f five bouts to one in the annual
back the Grizzlies whenever they stare
intercollegiate singles fencing tourna
and no matter what the score.
s
ment held recently at Berkeley.
The Missoula people who went 4
Registration for the fall term at the
the game made remarks, too numeroii,
University of Nebraska took place this
to mention about how* we back oiv
week.
baseball team----- . -

-------!<
The Chinook, college annual at W. S.
F ill that park this afternoon, anL
C., was o ff the press and ready for
show the team, the people and the Gob
distribution last week. This is the
zaga men that we are at least aliv]
earliest the book has been out fo r sev
enough to back our athletes.
eral year8.

-------------------------

b

EX-SENATOR E. S. BOOTH
The junior prom at O. A. C. will be
SPEAKS TO L A W STUDENT},
an oriental affair this year. Chinese
pagodas, incense and oriental music
Ex-Senator Edwin S. Booth, who ij
will be features of the prom. The mu
now solicitor of the department of till
sicians w ill be concealed in a large
interior at Washington, D. C., gave 1
Chinese pagoda.
series of four lectures to the student^
of the law school at the University las*,
An ear of corn was the badge used
Tuesday and Wednesday, May 1'
by the Oregon Aggies in advertising
and 17.
their Farmers’ Fair, May 6.
“ General Homestead Laws” was tha
subject of Senator Booth’s talks oi
Tuesday. His address on Wednesday
morning covered the desert land a c l
the sale of isolated tracts and entriej,
on forest reservations. “ The Oil Lea4
ing B ill” was the subject of his talk o:
Vaudeville, cabaret, real fortune tell Wednesday afternoon.
ing, musical acts, raffles, confetti— can
you imagine staying away? “No fakes,
S W IF T GOES TO H ELE N A . B
and a bigger and better carnival than
ever before,” promises Manager W al
Allen Swift, co-ordinator o f the loea
lace. The May Day carnival w ill be Veterans’ bureau, is in Helena thi
held in Main hall immediately after the week attending the conference o f th ,
May Fete dances, Saturday, May 27.
officials of the Veterans’ bureau of thi
The central show in the auditorium tenth district.
Swift is expected
will have three or four acts of good back the latter part of this week.
vaudeville. The 10 side shows will
include a negro show, musical acts, and
Mr. and Mrs. L. Q. Skelton of Helen:
other features which have not yet been were guests of their daughter, Isabelle
announced. The A rt League is plan for a few days last week. Mr. Skeltor
ning a good show in the art depart is state bank examiner.
ment. ' The Pharmacists and the Jour
nalists are also putting on acts. The
cabaret will be one o f the most attract
FROSH MEN NOTICE.
ive features of the carnival
The carnival is an annual A. S. U. M.
Read the bulletin boards in Main
event and the profits are turned into
hall and library for lists o f men to
the student treasury. Manager Wallace
participate in the annual Froshurges every organization to support the
Soph fights, Sneak day.
carnival.
“ Give ’er a try,” he says.
TOM MATHEW S,
“ And the carnival will furnish your
Frosh President. 1
entertainment all evening.”

M A Y D A Y CARNIVAL
WILL BE BIG EVENT

K g iitiin

H I WILLPLAY

PREPARATIONS FOR
SNEAK DAY MADE

m

wr
1ia
’St of Two-Game Series at
nI the City League Park
cit
at 4 p. m.
thi.

__ _______

froi
’his afternoon at 4 o’clock the Grizs resume operations against tlie
liacizaga Bulldogs. This is the first
ak<>earance of the Spokane collegians
botMissoula in six years, the last game
ug played in the spring of 1916.
ionzaga dropped two games to the
an<izzlies during the latter’s invasion
methe north-west by the scores of 4-3
rufl 6-3, the latter being brought about
-eg the three-base drive of “ Tarzan”
ni’v lis with the bases full in the sev
enth inning.
Jonzaga was defeated on Tuesday
the University of Washington by the
e ^-sided score of 14-2 and has, for the
hgst part been unable to take their
ijjire of the games from the northwest
inference teams, their only victory
aining against Idaho early in the seai. ,
Sunday afternoon the Bulldogs will
joige an exhibition game with the
tbchester team of the city league as
o til? opponents. A ll games will be
thyed in the city league park.
veThe ;probable lineups are :
Gonzaga: Malloy 3rd, Sweeney 2nd,
vick 1st, Magnuson s.s., Ashmore r.f.,
nattrup c.f., Smith l.f., Pecarovicli, .c.,
tbley, Smith, Downs and Garrity p.
esMontana: Higbee S.S., Kibble 3rd,’
murphy c., Daylis l.f., Kershner r.f.,
lencer p., Barry c.f., Keene 2nd,
iedeman 1st.

Jes’ Foolin Round
lElection day is the time when the
rerage.student, imbued with an ear!St desire to work for the betterment
the University and to place the
hool above every personal like or disfce, sallies forth and plays dirty pol-

Sneak day has been set for— for—
well, for some time before the end of
the school year; who cares to know
more? The blare of the band will an
nounce it in time a-plenty. This year
the annual Soph-Frosh contests, which
are usually held in the fall, w ill form
a part of the day’s entertainment. The
old time flag rush w ill be revived for
the first time since its discontinuance
after the rough fray in the fall of 1918.
There will also be the usual obstaclerelay race, under benches, over bleach
ers, and through ■hurdles, followed by
the wrestling matches and a tub rush
in which little men will have no place.
JOINT Y. W . ORGANIZATIONS
TO HOLD VESPER SERVICE
The University and town Y. W. C. A.
organizations w ill hold a joint vesper
service at the Y. W. C. A. building
down town ‘ next Sunday afternoon at
4 o'clock in commemoration of Grace
Dodge, one o f the founders of the na
tional organization. A fter the service
Mrs. C. F. Kellogg w ill speak to the
girls and a short musical program will
be given by Miss Irene Hathaway and
Miss Ruth Hauck. A ll the women of
the University are invited to attend.'

The John R. Daily Co.
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You Lil^e a Cup
of
Good Coffee
Grill Has It
AND EVERYTH ING

MISSOULA LIGHT & WATER
COMPANY

Follow the Crowd Every Day

The GRILL Cafe

KIE

MJM

T SUITS
This spring, sport
suits will be as pop
ular on the street as
on the links. You’ll
find the newest de
signs here —- from
the K ir§chbaum
shops. Tailored in
smart, appropriate
tweeds and cheviots.

Oh, girls, let’s^ vote for him ; he’s so
in>od looking.
*

f r i t has lately been told us that hair
; hollow like a bamboo stick. Then
o one could truthfully say that anyue is bald. His hair is just worn o ff
Th the outside, as it were.

i- A wdrld-famous physician has said
haat he would like to show every man
i a the United States the effect of alcoitol on the human body. So would we,
isnd at different times.
#
1
-------We wish we had helped train a girls’
baseball team.

a. Eight members compose the Central
clo.-nd. : Eight members w ill sleep in on
idneak day. Showing the material adasantage of being an office-holder.

*25 to *40

Yes, Sneak day was once kept a seret until within two weeks of its obervance.

Lower the cost o f
dressing well—wear
Kirschbautn Clothes.

eai
Woozy Waldo.
Hi He thinks Daniel Boone wa*s a track
;haan.

b-

1i .

-------

i A t that he would no doubt have been
i booh fo the team.

J K O D A K D E V E L O P IN G
Six-hour Service
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Barney’s Fashion Shop
MISSOULA

The Office Supply Co.

BO Y SCO UTS COMPETE
ON DORNBLASER FIELD

OIL LEASES EXPLAINED
IN TALK AT UNIVERSITY

be mailed out today by Scout Execu
tive J. B. Varner to the BO members
of the class, calling their attention
to this hike, which is a pare of the
leadership training course, now being
conducted by the State University and
Thirteen Boy Scout trOops, 10 from
the Missoula Scout council.
Missoula and one each from Bonner,
Florence and Victor, have entered 149
youthful athletes aspiring to premier
E. S. Booth Addresses Law
honors in the scout track meet to be
Students on Legal Matters.
lUld on Dornblasei4 field tomorrow a f
ternoon, starting at 1:36.
In addition ttt the contestants from
The leasing act of 1920, which pro
Grace McKenzie was elected presi Missoula, Bonder, Florence and Victor,
vides for the leasing of government
land on which oil is discovered, was dent of the Areme club at the regular the Stevensville troop may participate,
discussed by Edwin S. Booth, solicitor meeting held last Tuesday evening. should its application be received in
for the department of the interior, in The other officers elected to serve for
time.
a lecture before the school of law yesr
the next school year w ere: Jean Mor
There Will he 11 events, no individterday afternoon at the university.
The act is at present the source of row, vice president; Catherine Hauck, lial being permitted to contest in more
a great deal of legal work, according secretary, and Ruth Smith, treasurer. than fWo fifeld and onte track event or
to Mr. Booth, who explained the man
After the business meeting the Areme one field and two track events. Scout
ner in which it operates. The act club joined the Trowel club for a so
Executive J. B. Varner emphasized
was passed to provide for the develop
ment of the government lands set cial meeting. Mr. Harrison, organizer again yesterday that only tennis and
aside during the administration of of the University church, gave a speech basketball shoes would be permitted.
President Taft. The homestead act in regarding his work on the University Fifty-four ribbohs will be awarded the
1914 took care of a part of this land church movement in Missoula.
Winners.
but the oil and mineral rights were |
The Victor troop No. 16, who chal
reserved for the government.
The
leasing act is to cover the develop
lenged a troop of Missoula to a ball
FACULTY PICNIC JUNE 3.
ment of the oil lands.
game, Whs taken up by troop No. 4,
Under this act, a permit is given
Somewhere in the Blackfoot country which game will be played at the Uni
to a prospector to look for oil land
on government property. If oil is dis the faculty is going to have its annual versity at 10:30 tomorrow.
covered, provision is made for the picnic. The date has been set for June
leasing of the land.
3 and providing the weather is good
Phone 744
221 Higgins Ave.
Mr. Booth also took up briefly the
Open 7 a. m. till 11:30 p. m.
preferential rights which the act pro the faculty members will go for a day
vides. He said that' the whole act in the country. It is to be an all-day
made a distinction between the appli picnic and a family affair.
cation in the United States and in
“Where Missoula Lunches”
Alaska. In the latter, the provisions
are more liberal as the resources are
HARRINGTON TO NASHUA.
Soda Fountain in Connection
not as fully developed.
Mr. Booth also spoke to the stu
F. B. Harrington, professor of edu
dents in the morning on ways of pur
chasing. government land. He took up cation, went to Nashua on Wednesday
the general homestead laws Tuesday. where he will deliver the commence
MISSOULA. M ONTANA
In the lecture yesterday he covered ment address. From there Mr. Har
the purchase of isolated tracts of land,
rington will go to Cutbank to be present
homesteads on forest lands and the
Mrs. T. J. Walterskirchen,
desert homesteads. He touched brief at the commencement exercises and
Proprietor
ly on the mineral homestead, the rec also to deliver the commencement ad
lamation projects and the Indian lands. dress there.

Areme Club Officers
Elected For Next Year

The Coffee Parlor

Where the
Students Meet

MISSOULA MEN WILL TAKE
LONG HIKE IN MOUNTAINS
Leadership Training Class to
Study Woodcraft.
The members of the Leadership
Training class at the university will
hike into the mountains Sunday.
They will meet at the university oval
at 9:30.
This will be an all-day trip under
leadership of Dean Dorr Skeels, who
will conduct practical demonstrations
in woodcraft, campcraft and camp
cookery. All members will bring their
own dinners, and be prepared to cook
it themselves.
For the benefit of those who can
not go in the morning, it has been ar
ranged that they meet at the Van
Buren street bridge at 2:30, from which
point they will hike up Spring gulch
and meet the party there. Letters will

Miss Joe Jones of Dillon, a student
at the University during T7 and T8, is
the guest of her sister, Miss Catherine
Jones, at Craig hall. Miss Jones is on
her way to Doty, Wash., where she will
visit Miss Ellen Nelson, a former U.
of M. girl who is prihcipal of the high
school at Doty, .
Our work is our best
recommendation
METROPOLE BARBER SHOP
Basement B. & H. Jewelry Store
Pine Hair Gutting
Is our specialty
Thompson & Marlenee, Props.

Orvis Music House
A ll the latest
sheet music

30c

Harvard Graduate
School o f Business
A two-year course in business, open
to college graduates, leading to the
degree of M aster of Business Adm in
istration.
T h e School aims to give its students
a basis of faets and principles which
the beginner who is looking forward to
executive work cannot readily obtain
in his early business experience.
_Th e case method of the School pro
vides training in analyzing actual busrness problems.
T h e various courses are correlated in
the following study groups: Account
ing, Banking, Business Statistics, For
eign Trade, Industrial Management,
Lumbering, Marketing, Transporta
tion.
Registration for 1922-23 is limited.
For further information and formal
application blanks, write to
Dean W* B. Donham, University 22

H arvard Graduate School o f Business Administration
Cambridge, Massachusetts

The KaJmtn.
C A L IF O R N IA AN D M ONTANA
MADSEN W i l l , Bfc SCOUT
I ft,
A T H LE TE S SMASH RECORDS
M AS TE R A T D E ER LODGl'l
A matter of coincidence the Califor
nia and Montana weight records went
tb smash this last week. A young giant
of the south broke the interscholastic
shot-put record by putting it 56 feet.
Blumenthal of Missoula put the shot
and broke the Montana record by a 50fbot 4 inch heave.
Both of these men are slated to go
tb the Stagg nleet In Chicago and a
battle of giants is expected, Blumen
thal will do good work in the discus
as he also broke that record by a heave
of 122 feet.
Irma Wagner, delegate to the Wom
an’s Athletic association conference at
Eugene, Ore., returned to Missoula
Monday afternoon.

Llbyd Madsen,- a juiiior in the de
partment o f physical education, wil
act as assistant scoutmaster 'to tb
Boy Scouts of Deer Lodge during thi
summer months, it has been announce!
by the boy scout Committee of the Deei
Lodge Chamber of Commerce,
't
Madsen was hired because of his fa
miliarity with work akin to that oi
the Boy Scouts. I t is thought that tin
services of a paid man with the co?
operation of the boy sebut committet
will make possible the proper ofganiza '
fcion and activity of the scouts in thab
tbwn
3-

Expert Marcelling
Missoula Hotel Hairdressing Parlor
Phone 1650

TOM MIX
IN

“ UP A N D G O IN G ”
A Dram a o f the Arctic Trails
This is the v e ry Latest T o m M ix picture
S U N S H IN E C O M E D Y

P A T H E NEW S
L
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ONE BRAND
ONE QUALITY-

One Size Package
A ll our skill, facilities, and lifelong knowledge of the
finest tobaccos are concentrated on this one cigarette—
CAM EL.
Into this O N E B R A N D , we put the utmost quality.
Nothing is too good for Camels. They are as good as it’s
possible to make a cigarette.
Camel Q U A L I T Y is always maintained at the same high,
exclusive standard. You can always depend on the same
mellow-mild refreshing smoothness— the taste and rich
flavor of choicest tobaccos— and entire freedom from
cigaretty aftertaste.
And remember this! Camels come in one size package
only— 20 cigarettes— just the right size to make the greatest
saving in production and packing.
This saving goes
straight into Camel Quality. That’s one reason why you
can get Camel Quality at so moderate a price.
Here’s another. W e put no useless
frills on the Camel package. No “ extra
wrappers!” Nothing just for show!
Such things do -not improve the smoko
any more than premiums or coupons. And
their added cost must go onto the price
or come out of the quality.
One thing, and only one, is responsible
for Camels great and growing popularity
—•that is C A M E L Q U A L I T Y .

a

SgPbe K a l i n i n

1RIZZLIES WIN TWO
FROM « E NINE

pretty running catch by Cubs.
The box score:
AB R H PO A E
Aggies ....... ......38 i7 11 24 10 16
6
8
Grizzlies __ ..... 38 11 14 27

GIRLS’ ALL-STAB TEAMS
IN- BASEBALL SELECTED

EUROPEAN PLA N
$1.25, $1.50, $2, $2.50, $2.75, $3
Per Day

Batteries— Aggies, Rassley and Alquist; Grizzlies, Centerwall, Spencer
and Mhrpby.
Miss Baxter and Coaching Class Aid
Struck out by Rassley, 8; by CenterCaptains in Making
errific Hitting Marked Both
wall, 5; by Spencer, 2. Bases on balls,
Selections.
Contests. Fielding
o ff Rassley, 1; o ff Centerwall, 1; o ff
Spencer, 1. Stolen bases, Daylis, H ig
Loose.
bee, Kershner, Murphy, Barry, O’Neill,
First and second girls’ all-star base
Maylor. Double play, Kershner to ball teams were picked at a meeting of
ta Terrific swats by both the Grizzlies Wiedeman. Umpire, O’Loughlin.
the captains o f the various teams held
in Miss Baxter’s office at 5 o’clock
® nd the Bobcats, with loose fielding
yesterday.
Recommendations were
y both teams, made up two run fests
made by Miss Baxter and also by the
In the city league diamond Tuesday
coaching class in physical education to
nd Wednesday. .The first game was
help the captains in their selections.
walkaway for the Varsity nine, Jim
The lineup o f the two teams is as
my Murphy’s home runs accounting
follow s:
“ or nine of the Grizzlies’ 15 runs. The
First all-star team— Solvay Andresen
!|irs t.four-base crash came in the
(Alpha P h i), pitcher; Carol Redding
ourth inning with the bags loaded. Win From Iota . Nu by 8-2 Score;
( Theta>, catcher; Catherine McRae
?hht. caused the scorer to chalk up
Meet Sigma Chi in Semi(Alpha P h i), first base; Audrey Bailey
our tallies for the University pillFinals.
(Delta Gamma), second base; Helen
watters. The next homer came in the
Wood (Chelys), third base; Nina
text inning, when two men were on
Moore (Alpha P h i), shortstop; GretchPhi Delta Theta defeated Iota Nu in
>ase, and the last one zoomed o ff Jimen Muckier (Alpha P h i), left field ;
ny’s bat in the seventh, with one the second of the interfratemity base
Frances Pope (Delta Gamma), right
unner on. Five more scores, nine in ball series. . Both teams scored a pair
field ; Helen Newman (K appa), center
pi. Three times as many as the Aggie of runs in the first inning, but after field.
latswingers gathered, but with Higbee, that the Iota Nu team was unable to
Second all-star team— Rosalind Rey
Daylis and Kershner slamming ’em out, cross the home plate, although in the
ind with Cubs running wild on the" sixth when Axtell walked Barry and nolds (T h eta ), pitcher; Amanda Velibases, the Grizzlies kept piling up the hit ■Neal and Chick Guthrie, it seemed kanje (Craig H a ll), catcher; Doris
:otal until it entered its teens. Higbee as though a strong I. N. rally was Gaily (Delta Sigma Chi), first base;
)layed gilt-edged ball, getting two put- about to be put over. But Silvernale, Florence Sanden (K appa), second base;
>uts and three assists, taking all his Phi Delt second sacker, grabbed Ruth James, (Alpha P h i), third base;
•hanees without an error. Bill O’Neill O’Neil’s liner and touched Neal for a Marion Carver (Craig H a ll), left fie ld ;
jot into the game in time to pull o ff a double play unassisted, after which Ruth McQuay (Delta Sigma Chi),
right field ; Beulah Trotter (Alpha
Elliott fanned.
louble play.
P h i), center field.
Holkesvig’s running catch o f Wilson’s
The box score of the first gam e:
The girls’ baseball tournament ended
Aggies
AB R H PO A E long fly, Elliott’s pretty catch, after a a week ago last Monday, May 8, when
hard
run,
of
Phil
Keene’s
hard
swat,
MeCarren, ss ,.. 4
2
0
1
0
2
Alpha Phi won the championship by
Sentry, r f .... ... 4
0
1
3
0
0 Chick Guthrie’s pegging and spearing defeating Delta Gamma. The tourna
of
fouls,
and
McKoin’s
and
Phil
9
Maylor, p
0
0
0
3
0
ment was played by elimination this
iPox, 3b ....... ... 4
2
0
0
3
2 Keene’s work at first and shortstop, year instead o f by percentage as for
were
features
of
the
game.
Smith,
McFinley, lb
... 4
1
1
7
0
1
merly. *
Alquist, cf .... ... 4
0
0
0
0
0 Koin and Simmons led in batting with
Jorgenson, 2b ... 4
1
1
1
1
0 four, three and two hits each out of
CRAIG H A LL HOLDS A NNUA L
Hollister, rf.. ... 4
1
1
1 0
0 four times at bat. One o f Simmons’
PICNIC IN GREENOUGH PARK
Savage, c .... ... 4
1
0 13 0
1 hits was a terrific triple to left field.

THE

The Phi Delts w ill meet Sigma Chi,
6 who won from Alpha Delta Alpha last
Grizzlies
AB R H PO A E Monday, in the semi-finals. Sigma Phi
Epsilon plays Sigma Nu Saturday
Higbee, ss
... 5
3
2
2
3
0
moaning. The winner of this game will
Kibble, 3b
... 4
1
0
2
1
1
play the winner of the Sigma AlphaMurphy, c..... ... 5
3
3
5
3
0
Kamak Klub game to see who plays
Weideman, lb.. 5
0
0 13
0
0
the winner of the Phi Delt-Chi game
Daylis, If .... ... 3
3
3
0
0
0
in the finals.
Kershner, rf- ... 5
0
3
1
0
1
The box score and summary:
Barry, cf .... ... 5
1
1 3
0
0
Keene, 2h
Phi Delt.
AB. R. H. A. E. PO.
3
1 0
2
2
1
O’Neill, 2b
1
0
0
... 1
0
2
0
0
1
1
0 Silvernale, 2b .. 5
Johnston, p ... 5
0
0
2
0
2
2
3
2
0
0 R. Keene, 3b ....4
McKoin, lib . ....4
0
3
0
0
6
2
Totals ...... ...41 15 14 27- 12
0
0
0
0
3 Phil Keene, ss .. 4
2
2
2
0 10
Homeruns, Murphy (3 ). Two-base Simmons, c .... 4
0
4
0
0
0
hits, Daylis, Kershner, Gentry. Stolen Smith, r f .... .. 4
0' 0
0
0
0
bases, Daylis (3 ), Kershner, Higbee, Deeney, If .... .. 1
2
1
0
1
1
Gentry. Struck out by Johnston, 5 ; by Holkesvig, If . . 3
.. 1
0
0
0
1
0
Maylor, 12. Umpire^ Carl O’Loughlm. Rooney, cf
Burke, cf .... .. 3
0
0
0
0
0
In Wednesday’s games the Bobcats
Axtell, p
.. 4
0
2
2
0
0
started with a rush, chasing two runs
3

7 24

9

oyer the pan in the first inning. The
Varsity came right back with one in
the same inning when Daylis shot one
to right, scoring Murphy. The Aggies
got two ■more in the second inning,
whereupon the Grizzlies took it upon
themselves to give the farmers a few
lessons in the art o f smashing out runs,
concluding the demonstration when
four scores had been gotten. The
wrecking crew continued to wreck in
the third and fifth innings, scoring
three runs in each of these sessions.
The Aggies got three runs in the sev
enth by hitting Centerwall and faking
advantage of the miserable support he
was given. Perk went into the box at
this point of the game, and the fans
leaned back and relaxed. Perk’s en
trance into the game had a remark
able effect on the confidence of the
crowd, and the team settled down im
mediately.

The runs in the third were gotten
I by hits by Centerwall, Barry and Kibj ble and a number of bobbles by rep
resentatives
of
the
college, and
those*in the fifth came when Wiede| man. O’Neill and Murphy hit safely
and Fox booted one, and when H ig
stole home.
A feature of the field work was a

Totals ...... ..37
8 12
Iota Nu.
AB. R. H.
B. Guthrie, 3b .. 4
0
0
Barry, p. .... . 3
1
0
Neal, cf
.. 3
1
1
C. Guthrie, c . .. 3
0
1
O’Neil, ss t .. 3
0
0
Elliott, If
.. 3
0
0
Wilson, 2b .... .. 3
0
0
Powell, r f .... .. 3
0
1
Fleming, lb . .. 3
0
0

8
2 21
A. E. PO.
0
0
0
3
1
0
0
0
0
1
1 11
0
2
2
0
1
1
0
0
3
0
0
0
0
0
4

Totals ...... ..30
2
3
4
5 21
Bases on balls— O ff Barry, 5; o ff
Axtell, 4. H it batsmen, Neal, C. Guth
rie. Umpire, Bill Johnston.
MEMBERS OF ART LEAGUE
TO HAVE BOHEMIAN NIG H T
The members of the Art League will
take par£ in a real “ Bohemian” night
next Wednesday in the studio. A beef
steak dinner, served by the Are League
girls, will be the feature of the eve
ning.
Election and installation of officers
of the A rt League will take'place and
the Rider prize w ill be presented to
the student in elementary art who has
shown the greatest progress and tal
ent during the year.

Splendid selection of the latest thing
in earrings and bead necklaces.

We

will be very glad to show them to

F lorence

you without obligation.
“Always something new.”

ONE OF TH E FIN EST HOTELS
IN TH E STATE
Fifteen Large Sample Rooms
D A ILY

PHI BELTS TIIKE
SECOND OF SERIES

Totals ...... ...34

Just Arrived

Merchants’ Lunch, 50c
Special Dinner, 75c-85c
Sunday Table d’Hote Dinner, $1.25

S

p o r t in g

B. & H.
Jewelry Co.
The Store on the Corner

G

oods

“ M. P.v ARRO GASOLINE

The Best by Test
Where Good Fellows Meet

Best Eats and Hours of Entertainment

D O U G L A J r A lR D A N K /

The annual Craig hall picnic was
held Wednesday evening in Greenough
park. About one hundred girls went
to the park at 4 o’clock, had supper and
later in the evening toasted marsh
mallows over a campfire.
Miss Inez Bozorth, head resident at
the dormitory, accompanied the girls.
Marie Dion, president of the hall, was
the chairman in charge of the arrange
ments for the picnic.

GRADUATION
GIFTS
Indestructible
Pearl
Beads, 20 and 24 inch
length, priced at $5.00 and
$7.50 each. W e have only
a few strings at this price.
You will have to hurry.

Ctdapfion. Costuming Q&rearch under Cdctrard Kjlobloclr
\'Direction under Jrg d J/iblo
Photography under Q rth ur Cdexon

Just received a new line o f

ST O N E SET
BARRETTS
50 cents to $1.00 each

j

Hus newest of "D o u g’s” productions, this most en
chanting of all Dumas* vivid stories, this marvelous vis
ualization of ’T h e Three Musketeers" is truly a picture
for everyone— for your family and every family. From
it, the young can learn frankness, kindness, valor and
generosity. The old can find forgetfulness of trouble
and taste its antidote for sorrow. A nd all of us who be
lieve in Life’8 drama, with its chapters of gaiety and
wit. owe to Dumas a debt of gratitude.
" A L L F O R ONE, O N E F O R A L L ”

BORG
JEWELRY & OPTICAL
CO.
2 2 7 H ig g in g A v e .

W I L M A
B
PRICE 50c --- Including War Tax

The Kafanti
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Mathematics Club Elects
Officers for Next Year
Margaret Keough was elected presi
dent of the Mathematics club for next
year and the job of secretary went to
Wednesday
night.
Installation to Take Place at 'Custer Keim
In
the
election
for ' treasurer
4 This Afternoon in
Mildred
W agy
and Edith
Jones
tied. Treasurer w ill be chosen between
Main Hall.
these two at the Mathematics club
picnic which is to be held next Sunday
“ The Intercollegiate Knights are out up Rattlesnake creek.
for work, not for honor,” said Jack
Ruth Trafford gave a paper on the
Fields, president of the organization “ L ife and Work of Leibnitz.” A com
at the University of Washington, out mittee consisting of Sam Rodden,,
lining the fundamental principles of Esther Nelson and Ruth Trafford was
the Intercollegiate Knights to the Bear appointed to make the arrangements
Paws Thursday night at 8 o’clock in for the picnic, and it was decided that
a meeting in Main hall. Mr. Fields is Mrs. E. F. Carey would be the chap
here to install Bear Paw chapter of eron.
the Intercollegiate Knights.
The members of the club w ill go to
The constitution of the organization the picnic in cars and will leave'the;
was read and interpreted and the Bear campus at 9 a. m.
Paws were given a general idea of the
work of the Knights in other schools
and their methods of handling it. The
Intercollegiate Knights are organized
somewhat differently than Bear Paw
in that half the members are sopho
mores and half arc freshmen, the latter
being chosen soon after the opening of
school in the fall and continuing in
the organization until the end of their
To Be Held at Greenough Park May
“sophomore year.
25— Music by Sheridan’s
Installation of Bear Paw chapter will
Orchestra.
be held at 4 o’clock this afternoon and
will be followed by a banquet at the
Shapard hotel to begin at 6 :30. The
“ Plans for the Junior Prom are just
Bear Paw dance at Union hall w ill be
about completed.” This is the state
gin at 9 o’clock. About 50 men in the
ment of Harold Baird, president of the
University are eligible to membership.
Junior class. “ I t is going to be the
A ll this year’s and last year’s members
biggest and the best dance ever held.
of Bear Paw are to be initiated into
Lots of surprises, lots of different kinds
the national organization.
of dances and lots of different looking
A fter completing his work here decorations. I hope all the Juniors
Fields w ill go to Bozeman where the w ill get out and boost the affair.
Fangs will be installed. Other repre We
need
the
support
of
ev
sentatives are installing chapters in ery member of the Junior class. There
Oregon and Idaho.
is a logical reason why every man in
the school should be there. I hope
everyone w ill Imck it so we can make it
MURPHY IS VAMPED
a big success not only financially but
enthusiastically.”
BY A CREAM PUFF

JUNIOR PROMENADE
PLANS COMPLETED

GRIZZLIES LEAVE
FOR IDAHO MEET

should have a lead o f'fiv e to ten points
when the relay comes as a final, with
a possibility of a 15-point advantage
should the-' GrizzHes ‘ show
their
strongest.

(Continued from Page 1.)

Office Phone 720
Residence Phone 1111-W

meet at Pullman* so Tom McGowan
and Shaffer have a fa ir chance there,
for either first or second. •
McGowaii should win the shot put*
with Shaffer second. Rowe of Idaho
makes about 40 feet and the best mark
in the W. S: C.-Idaho meet was Durrwachters heave’ o f 41 feet 1 inch. I f
bcth Tom and John can! get the proper
momentum once they are liable to
heave it two feet better than that. The
discus, looks like a cinch for the same
pair. cMGowan made 138 feet 4 inches
against the Aggies. Mohler o f Idaho
has not made 124 feet this year and he
is their best bet. Mohler betters ,150
feet in the javelin, while Plummer
threw the spear 149 feet 2 inches
against the Agriculturists. He had one
heave of 155 feet, but stepped over the
line. A tossup there.
The dope is elusive, but Montana

JO H N P O PE

L. N. Baker
O. W. Walford
Telephone 581
TH E ELECTRIC SHOP
“W e Hustle"
Electric Supplies, W iring and
Contracting
111 N. Higgins
Missoula, Mont.

Pianos, Vietrolas, Sheet Music
and Teaching Material

Heating and Plumbing
Basement Hammond Block

Kodak Finishing
Pictures and Frames

Dickinson
Piano Co.i
-•

•

208 Higgins Ave.

DIE STAM PING

McKAY ART COMPANY
BU Y

KROBARS
The New Home-Made Candy

of Monograms, Crests, etc., on
stationery and programs at a
substantial saving o f time and
cost.
PETERSON DR UG CO.
A Good Place to Trade
2 Stores: .118 Higgins Ave.
232 Higgins Ave. ,

HOMERS ARE MINUS

The Junior Prom is the dance given
by the Junior class every year in honor
of the outgoing class. This year with
It was 3 :15 by the clock in the tower the dance being held as late as the 25th
and Doe Schrieber, in his Locomotor of May, it practically starts out the
Six with four of his sturdy athletes, commencement exercises.
was just ready to start for the scene
Greenough park has been chosen by
of the afternoon’s bloody fray with the the committee on arrangements as the
cattlemen. But that was not what best place for the dance because it will
caused him to pause and ease the old be cool. I t is the only University dance
boat out of low. N a y !
that w ill be held there before the close
Coming henceward from the Natural of school.
Science building toward the gymnasi
Bill Hughes has charge of the deco
um, in front of which Doc expectantly rations and Olaf Bue is acting as his
delayed, was a petite little co-ed bear assistant. A committee to decorate
ing a large tray of creamy cream-puffs. the hall will be appointed later.
As she drew near, Doc began his ad
Sheridan’s orchestra will furnish the
vances but the maided would have music.
nothing of them. The other stalwart
occupants of the car cast aside training
Miss Chase, manager-of Craig hall,
rules and chipped in, but in vain. The has gone to Salem and Portland, Ore.,
young lady was adamant, and Doc for a month’s vacation.
turned away with a foiled air that bode
ill for whoever should be so luckless
as to cross him that day.
Then came the mighty Murphy,
champion of swat, bounding forth from
the gym. Almost immediately he sight
ed the .damsel and her rich pi-ize. And
forthwith he started in pursuit press
ing his suit at every stey, and although
the maiden held o ff valiantly, anybody
could see she was weakening.
In
the meantime, Doc, making the best
of his rebuff, had gotten his chariot
under way and had reached the “ cross
roads” when came charging the mighty
Murphy, bearing aloft the priceless
trophy, thereby creating great envy and
bitterness in the heart of “ McGraw”
Schreiber.
It should go down among the tales of
valorous deeds— the story of how
Murf defended his hard-earned prize
against the onslaughts of the others.
The terrific strain was telling, never
theless, and it was in vain that the
pleading crowd that afternoon besought
a homerun of the swat king.
Miss Doris Simons of Butte is the
guest of her sister, Miss Helene Simons,
at Craig hall.

TYPEWRITERS RENTED
R ATES TO STU D ENTS

G. W. Swanberg
101 Montana Bldg.
Basement Western Montana Bank

Summer’s Finest
Easy as a House Coat
Stylish as Style Itself

SPORT SUITS
$

Florence Laundry Co.
STU D EN T AGENTS
Telephone 48

M EET YOUR FR IE N D S

KELLEY’S
at

CIGAR STORE

Billiards and Pool

20'»$50

N D as regards value we’re giving you more
than you expect. That’s why these popular
Sport Suits are the best Clothes investment you possibly can make this Spring and Summer. As for fab
ric, style and workmanship they measure up to your
highest ideas of the finest in Clothes.

A

Missoula Mercantile
COMPANY

.

